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H h'-psyoung plant b qui-k "tart 
produce stem and leaf growth r.r.4 
aid* the plant In "tlllefta* out," and 
stooling. B. giving the soil a good 
leaf growth ammonia In wheat fer
tiliser helps prevent winter-killing.

It will never do. aowevwr. to give 
the crop all th nitrogen It need* In 
the one fertiliser application made at 
seeding time. In the fall we need 
enough ammonia to “start"
What more Is needed must be 
In the spring by a top-dressing fer
tilizer.

The two per cent, of ammonia in 
four of the seven wheat fertilizer.. Is 
Included as i so-called ‘'starter" to 
furnish available nitrogen under ron- 
dit Ions when the soil cannot be relied 
upon to furnish It In sufficient quan
tity. Let us see what these conditions

cellars Is produced by the blue mould 
fungus, coneeqtienly If the characteris
tic mouldy odor remains In the cellar 
this fungus Is certainly somewhere 
about, and every effort should be made 
to get rid of It before the next season's 
crop Is stored there.

In addition to the above notes on 
fungus rots attention should also be 
called to the spotting and scalding of 
apples In storage, which Is not due to 
fungi, but which Is the direct result of 
Improper storage conditions. Spotting 
and scalding of apples Is very frequent 
towards spring. The spots on the 
ekln are sunken and brown and great
ly disfigure the fruit for sale, while 

damaging to
the apoeurance. In this latter 
trouble the flesh Just under the skin 
turns brown In 1 regular areas. While, 
as noted, these troubles are not direct
ly due to rot fungi, they are likely to 
gives easy entrance to rot producing 
fungi afterwards.

Both spot and scaly arise from im
proper storage conditions, and will 
likely be worse on fruit that has not 
maturedsjjroperly before being picked. 
The three storage conditions that fav
or saot and scald development 
are (l), high temperature; (2), 
humidity, and (2). stagnant air. 
It should be understood that 
the fruit is not completely dormant 
during the storage period, ^ut that 
there Is a constant, if small, continu
ation of growth processes throughout 
the whole period. These processes 
result In maturing or mellowing the 
apple, and the chemical processes 
which occur during them Involve the 
absorption of oxygen from the air and 
the giving out of carbon dioxide. It 
Is. In fact, a slow breathing process. 
When apples are stored In a place 
where they have no free access to the 
air, they are "smothered.'' and the 
scald which develops on them Is due 
to abnormal chemical changes brought 
about because of Inadequate air sup
ply
growth processes are quickened and 
sclhl or spotting Is Increased. Wry 
moist or humid air also aggravates 
these troubles.

It Is obvious that in an ordinary 
cellar spotting and scalding can be 
largely avoided by a llttl* attention to 
the need* of the fruit for cool, dry 
conditions, and a continuous supply of 
fresh air during the storage period.

It Is reoromuiended ( 1 ) that apples 
should be stored In small lots rather 
than In larg’-, close piles or bins. They 
should preferably b» kept In open, 
slatted boxes, or other similar contain
ers. which will allow all the fruit to 

(2) That the 
iperature be kept as low as la con- 
ent with protection from frost, and 

plenty of ventilation he pro- 
If the air Is changed frequent

THE NERVOUS
iSCHORL CHILD

Needs Rich, Red Blood to Regain 
Health and Strength. V ' many e girl's complexion win IN

the «rep. 
applied •ppllsd with regularity.

Mlee Mary Kraft ai CHINK 
Plaine. Men., writes : -After bat
ing bad dlsflgmrlag ptmplea ea 99 
face for two years, and hartag 
tried aU kinds ef treatment 1» rale. 
1 had about glvea up bepe ef ever 
setting rid of them, when I 
an advertisement renommes 
Zam-Buk for this trouble. I . 
for a sample hex, and even this 
•mill quantity brought a little Im
provement. Now. after persever* 
lag for some months with 1am- 
Buk. my face le entirely rid ef the 
eruption.- 60c. box, all dealer*

Jdany children «tart school In ex
cellent health, but after a eoort time 

hurriedhome work, examination», 
uica!# and crowded echool 
rauee their blood to become weak 
and thin, their nerves over wrought 
• nd their color and epirltw lost. 4L Is 
a greet mlatake to let matter» drill 
when to>« and girls show symptôme 
of nervousness or weak iilood. They 
are almost sure to fall victime of St. 
Vitua dance, or drift Into debility that 
lends to other trouble*. Regular 
meals, out-door exercise and plenty 
of elep are necessary to tombal the 
nervous wear of school life. Hut it 
la ««till more Important that 
whould pay strict a 
school child* blood

scalding h< even more

The Kiddies Enjoy 
Cuticura Soap

This pure, fragrant emollient is just 
■oiled to the tender skins of infants 
and children. Millions have known 
no other since birth. The daily uec 
of it, with touches of Ointment now 
and then to little skin and scalp 
troubles, tends to insure a healthy 
skin, a clean scalp and good hair 
through life.* Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum sold everywhere. *. .

It Mr* to l**l the (t*di«lii| 
se es Ortie**» Talcui — U

1. When clover or other legumes 
are not grown in rotation.

2. When but little manure 1* used 
on the farm--and this rpplled to crops 
other than wheat.

3. Wher. wheat follows corn, oats 
or wheat.

The fir*i I.wo conditions are seu-ex- 
planatory. As far a* the third con
dition in concerned, wo need «Imply 
to remind our readers that thcee crop* 
drain the eoile of It* available nitro
gen aud after growing these croyathe 
soil 1* for a time Inactive oml lLe- 
1 eue -for thc#e procceee» which make 
nitrogen available are «lowed down. 
Under these conditions available n.- 
trogen le needed to «tart the crop. 
Thus we hay select from Group 1 — 
either A or H.

There are other condition* under 
Wh!r:i tho u«*e o? the ammonia «tarter 
Id the fertilizer :* unnecessary. When 

WHAT FERTILIZER FOR WHEAT? manure I* applied to wheat when
r MrTlnakev In Philadelphia llo'*r le plowed down a abort time 

(E. G. McCloskey In muaaeipu a *ewj!ng. when manure ta
Kccora.j applied heavily to the preceding « rope

This question in as old a» me use or condl,il)ne indicate a auffl-
fertlllzer Itself. It la asked whenever Clencv Lf available ammonia and -te- 
farmera get together to talk at boro», lertlon may i>e from Group 11--either 
at club and at institute. It always A or y
bring» aa many different answers aa Tbe neveeeity of studying farm 
there are stare on a clear night. The prat.fj,.e AO afi tu rtee whether or 
asker and tbe obtalner of the Infor- wb^u i rop will suffer from
raatlon each goes out and buys what jg,.^ 0f available nitrogen should 1>«* 
be thinks he can afford—and his emphasized over and over. On some 
standard of economy la usually raeas- however, the potash propcel-
ured by the price ner ton which he I* tlon very neal\ a* important as 
asked to pay. I* the price of fertilizer ,ijH 0j*r0g«*n qui 
rules lew a d the purchaser’s bank Especially this 
balance la reasonably big. he buys one ter etatement seem true, 
grade. If conditions are reversed he down the disappointment, 
buys another, and that Is about all the la duo to ' s«-al»" and much
there Is to it. to mat" and «orne perhaps 'o ihe

Now to come back to the question, heating raiu, which is «aid to have 
"What fertilizer «hall 1 use?" In a made pollination difficult Way In 
few words the answer Is the one background then* i* a eu**ptclon
which returns the biggest acre profit» that four years of pota«ffhles* fertilizer 
To return this biggest profit the fer- i* beginning to tell, just *<5 it has 
tlllzer must be economical and It must already told with potatoes and to- 
be adapted to condition* aa they exist bacco. Rue? and scab am disease* 
on the farm in question.

One might suppo 
a great variety of
able mob of them. Not necessarily so.
When we boll down the facts a sur
prisingly small
analysis will fill the hill all over the 
wh'*at-growing territory. Following 
in tabular form are 'he recommenda
tions of the Soil Improvement Com
mittee. seven different analysis in all.
And with the table is a brief resume 
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to the 

Keep 
Wil- 

to dlrcc- 
l be «tur-

ramBukt ten tlon 
supply

this rich and red by giving Dr.
Ilwcmi Vink 1*111» according 
Hons and the boy or girl *11

and fit for school. The value of 
William* Fink Fli:» In

dy
Dr
this kind is shown ls> the dstement 
of Mrs Pearl U Harrington, kings- 
tille. Ont., who *a>* l have often 
felt that 1 should write yon end let 

know that Dr. William* l‘lnk 
did for me At the age of tliir- 

a* afflicted *Hh Ht. Vitua 
The trouble became *<> »«*- 

had
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dance, 
vers that 1 
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Of the undeveloped water power of 

the United States about three-fourths 
la found in 13 Western States, leav
ing one-quarter of the total, or some 
13,000,«)00 horse-power, for the East

1 wa* given medical treat
ment but It did not help me. In fact 
I was growing stosdlly »or*" Then 
a friend advised my mother to give 
me Dr. Williams Pink Pille, which 
•he did. With th» dapples! results, ae 
ibu pills completel) cured me end I 
wss again able to tahe up m> studies 
slid attend school Again about three 
year» ago I was attacked with 
prostration mid one* wore took Dr. 
Williams Plait Pills, and after usina 
five tmxee was fully restons! 
not praise these pills too highly a* 
li»lle\e they will rim* nnv case of 8 
Vitus «lance, or re,«tor. anyone who 
I* weak, nervous or run down

You can safely give Hr William» 
Pink Pills to tbe most dell. »t« child, 
or take them yourself with equally 
good results when ou need a blood 
tonic. Three pills a ■ ■ «old by all 
denier» In medicine, or *111 be sent 
bv mall, poet paid, at .'»» cents a bos 
or six boxes for IS..V) by Ihe Ur Wil
liams Medicine Go. Hrockvllle, Out.

In the Alp», tbs mosquito Anoph^ 
malaria, is foundlea. which cause* 

plentifully up to heights of G.bOO feet 
but malaria la never met with above 
2.W0 feet.

nervous
If the room Is too warm the

lumber production In 1918, ac- 
to tabic* recently publtAed 

ice. show a 
The pro- 

36.1IXMI.OOO.OOU 
year snow» a 
n lumber pro-

The
1 mg I ,

by the U. S. Forest Serv 
total of 32.760,001.000 feet, 
ductlon for 1917 wa* 

so. that the pant 
derable decrease l

this wa* most marked la 
ern an«t Eastern State».

year deefl f-e !*t- 

Much of

feet.

duct Ion 
the Soi«il.

to rust" ami some 
heating raiu. which are never known tomind nor»*»

make a mistake In their diet 
grazing. Like all other horses, they 
are guided by the nostrils In the se
lection of proper food.

have free acre»* ♦«> air| Apple Rots | possesses the highest known 
lectric power. But It can 

either electro-positive or 
If It be crystallized

Silicon 
therm o-e 
be made
electro negative, 
hi silver or tin it is negative.

*1*0
ae this would mean 
fertilizers a verit-<31 that 

vlded.
|y In the cellar the Incoming supply 
will not only renew 'h«* oxygen, but 
will drive out ihe old. stagnant air.

with moisture and
since

Shiloh
*-*30 gggKSCQTJGHS

it i« estimated Mia- In OnMirlo the 
average yearly loss from apple < ah 
amounts to about If» lier cent, of tho which I* lad'-n 
cron. No definite figure* are* avail overcharged with carbon dioxide. The 
ahic as to the losse* due to the rot of method «>f ventilation «-an be^t be de- 
apple* In storage, but It 1* at l«a-t 1» tennlned by condition.*; In some In- 
per cent, and perhaps reaches l'o per glance* air shaft* can be used, while 
cent, on the average The losses j„ other* the opening of doors and 
from rot are of greater Importance window* on mtl«t «lays will be po*- 
economically than those from seal», *u»le In ml hum» all «‘asc* «ouïe situ- 
since they Involve the lo< « of a con p|,. mean* of .«• curing frequent
elderable amount of direct human la changes of air can !*• readily adopted 
bot -that Is, the apple |* 1«»*i after it an<i the fruV »hu« kept free from 
has been picked, handl'd several ncald an d*i»»t 'rouble*. W. V Mc- 
limes, and stored away. t'ubbln, Flel«l 1 .aboratury* of liant

Apple rots are. ofcour.se. due the Pathology. 8. « atharltvs. Ontario, 
attacks of certain fungi, of whhdi two 
are most common In Ontario, namely 
the black rot fungus ami blue mould 
fungus. Of these the last is t he cause 
of the greater part of the rot In ntor 
age. These fungi ar«- living plant» 
which grow In the tissue of the apple 
and destroy It, after which they pro 
duce Immense number* «if very' 
ute dust-like "seed.;." which we 
spores. These spores will grow Just 
like seeds, and as they are so small, 
they are readily blown about by the 
lightest air currents, and thus the 
fungus Is spread from one apple to 
another. The following hillts will be 
of use In helping to keep down the 
amount of rot in stored apple*.

place the storage 
should be clean. Tbe blue moul 
gus will grow on various kind* of lit- in an 
ter and produce Its spore* very plenti
fully on rotten fruit. If the cellar 1* 
kept free from dirt and refuse, and no 
rotten fruits are allowed to remain 
there, the chances for rot Infection are 
greatly lessened.

Th” cellar should also he kept reas
onably dry. The spore* of the e rot 
fungi, like seeds, will not .start to grow 
unless they have sufficient water. A 
reasonably dry celia. will therefore 
keep th«î spores from g 
even if there are some of

being systematicallynumber of dlffi»ilt 1 ree*
planted along th«- great wall of Chine.

A combination briilge and market 
place bave been constructed by 
the city of Monterey, Merivo. and tbla 
bridge which serves n double pur 

se is one of the bights ot ttuil part 
Mexico.

of where each analysis fit* in 
o. these nnnylses is high -has a mini 
mum of l per cent, total plant food, 
which I* the standard above which 
all fertilizer, ought to grmle in point 
of economy:
THE FKRT 1ZKR FOR WINTER

without question, but no one «.in d.e- 
:«i much

l>o
ofprove that their vlruloncy 

iu« reased "hen malnutrition 
band h* a ready aid.

In thi* matter of high analysis fer
tilizer the wrlter is Inclined io he a 
trifle « rabbed. Only recentl 
gooil friend asked- what do you th 
of a 1-S-l for my "heat this fall? 
Perhaps by th‘« lime the rep’. 1* for
given. though it I* doubtful

No wa 1-8-1 fertilizer will help to 
grow more wheat, 
shadow of doub: about that It a so 
»i!| return a profit In any v 
It ha* a fair show. There 
doubt about that either

With tire exception of one or two ot 
State*. Ruasia is thethe Balkan 

most illiterate country in Europe, 
oxer 6" p«»r cent of the Inhabitants 
being unable to read or write, and 
yet it ha* one of th*j largest universi
ties in the world.

fnk
WHEAT.

How to make selection from the 
several grade* recommended by the 
Soil Improvement t onimluee:Weed’s rheephodtne.

K».u^cofî^o.esî7(w552u

if. There* I* not aWith Without 
Ammonia. Ammonia, j

0-12 I
case where 

But neither Cl ARK’S
CANADIAN

BOILED

A. High p«it*sh .. 2-10-6
: 10-4

B Low potash .. 2-12-2
2-12 0

Wlmre no manure 1* used on wheal

6-12-3
(i 16-0 1* an argument for it* use un lew a 

higher gra«ie fertilizer cannot be ob-call
d\Vbat do »e buy fertilize!' for. any

how. If it len t for the plant-food it 
contains?
th** analysis on the sack mig 
be prlntgd in Greek, for all the tie* he 
makes of it A 1-8-1 i« cheaper than 
a 2-12-2 beyond a shadow of doubt, 
but ho" inui-h cheaper I* the 
pound* of p'.A'il-food "ben compared 
with the 320 pounds of the higher 
anal)'»**. Thai may be another story 

lu",t for illustration, «uppove we m- 
auiue a l-6-l fcrilllzvr ami a 2-1-'--- 
The 1-6-1 f* seldom ever offered for 
sale, hut it wl!l serve the purpose of 
Illustration, and '«cwldee. it I» noi,far 
different than I-'-1. A ton of 
ha* «xaotly double the plant-food b« 
» ton of 1-6-1 and in the same pro
portion. Which shall we buy. halt » 
ton «»f 2-12-2 or 2 ton.* of MM ’ 
the flmt piece 2 tons of MM will 
more than I i«>n of 2-12-2 It is 
bound to. and al»a>s will aa long as 

railroads

land.
Where wheat l« planted *lat*\ or

for wh»at.Where land I*, not pin wed 
.Select from Group I 

When plenty of manure I* used, and 
Where* clover «loes • e|| and I* grown 

regularly and at •" ort intervals in the 
rotation.

COLORS’ EFFECTS Let t«> the average man 
ht ae well

On Persons When Used in » 
Room. 200

8**le<t from Group !:.
On muck and peut *o11»,
On handy noils.
Where* manure* l« ti*"d hut lightly.or 
Wher» clover fall*.

Scire t from Group X 
On clay and « lay loam •oil*.
On noil* which do not re spond to 

pota»h, or
Where* manitre* l* heavily u«*d.

In the first
Have >on gone .nto i email tooin 

apartment ar.d *on«lvre«l "h> It 
appeared eu «mail u-t«l htutf' when It* 
twin aero** :he lull ev«nn*d *o muvlt 
larger and more* cheerful ' Xu«l nave 
you closely o!i*erved the decoration* 
of th»* two re*»:u* an 1 hi* upon i” ’
right solution 'he difference In 
colore used o11 ' 'rtaths and fur FINESTS«*le« I from Group II 

Sevn different ttnaly*- for all -’«»n 
«1111010* tmd«*i «vhtih vvheat 1* grown?

lNms H veeiii reason

ulture? . ...
A writer in I*ri"-» Varpst utvl huk 

New* bring* t«i luht some Interesting In
(act» about color*

Blue Is a contra»'mg ' dur. fib"** 
ing less light than !’ give* and ha. a 
tendem v t«> make the room In which 
it is used a* u d*utilnai n< «« hems 

mu.'h smaller than it really I»
antithem* of blue, for 

It expand*, n-!!-. Unit "">r>’ l**b« *«*»■* 
any other shad** and give* win 
length and brea«ltb t«) a rixiin It la 
uepedally ««>od for u»e in a room with 
northern exposure liecaues of H» rght 
reflecting quality.

Red is one of the warm--» colore 
aud should be u *'d only In *mall hit* 
for contrast It should lw used moat 

ingiv if a restful effect i« deeireil 
grays ami violet* are cold 

id should >e used a* back
ground tor color* of more warmth 

All combined color*. < h Breen, 
purple and brown, "ill follow the 
dominant primary «o’.or of their mix- 

iny room van stand tb* 
while a north room must 

n, rich shades. Strong ton- 
luce excitement.

pow-ibl* ’1* It 
able?

Nut unit Is H In ill ini* Liile and ren 
aonahte. bill the -yet. in I- "f liiiui. it»" 
value to 111** fertilizer consumers Ihe 

by fclmpllfylm their fer 
Let i« illustrât ’ Jet

ermlnutlng. 
them pre men demand wage* and 

• «large for freight That id lues nuni-

Tlten after "e have it. wha’ advan
tage le then* to tb»» two tons that tbp 

Vortainîy.

The temperature of the i*ellar should ANDYellow Id the «■oiintry over 
Hilly practlre 
ho* till* »y»tero work 

Wheat need* ammonia Ithai I- nliro 
gen) and lots of H. AimiHHtla bH«*s Ht*

be kept as low as possible, 
fungi, like other plant», grow best In 
warm cotmltions. and will be able to 
ibake very little progress if the tem
perature is kept within a few degrees 
of freeztne.

Rot fungi got Into th<*apple usually 
a*, some wound or bruise The less 
Injury that apple» recelv • in handling 
the less rot that will develop after

When the storage cellar Is emptied 
In spring. It should be thoroughly 
cleaned, and. If possible, whitewashed 
or treated with disinfectant to de 
Htroy all spores of the rot fungi. The 
must;- smell which is present In many

food.
lino ton doe# n<V 
not mor p'a.-it-

palii for VEGETABLES
PERFECTLY

A few more 
i*. and the «.msumer ha* 
them fount up the li*t 

:id endwa>a. and the on«>
, ;«i" atiatlywis I» a few 

kaohew ami » few m 
pound* of «weal *•« meth'rg tu«*t 
u« «'ou'd spare without 11.-feeling.

■ I i,i l«w number two.
Fertilizer l* Juot I k*’ 

marketable commodity, "hen you in- 
mtv*i «.n ««itnetbln* «"heap you g<*f 
eifiivthlng cheap. The low-priced 
good# ure* all right In their way. They 
"111 u-uallv return a good profit 
There i* chat to be «aid for th

Y i

fy Z. °of

e|l?ii
colors an« any other COOKED

Just heat and eatture. A sui 
cold colcrs. 
have warn 
traute prq«

em
hut bet w ci n a guoil iiro'lt and a bet
ter profit there Ui a wide gulf of 
difference, and that 1* tbe 
between the low- anal)wi« ao«l tho ntgn

SSSSSÊSB ot h,%^
m•aa!>s:« fertillztm. •W.CLAJW

tan who I'-annot forgive any 
blng I» a green hand In ltf*

The zr- 
mortal t 
- Robert Inouïs Stevenson.
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